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Team GB-  
Gold Rush

We are all immensely proud of our athletes but 
you might be surprised to learn the medals are 
actually worth a lot less than you think. 

Whilst the sentimental value of the medal is 
huge, not since the 1912 Olympic Games in 
Stockholm have the medals been made of gold. 
Modern day gold medals are comprised of 92.5 
per cent silver and just 1.34 per cent gold – 
with copper filling in the rest.

According to the Olympic committee, 
each first place medal must contain at least 
six grams of gold in the plating; this does 
pale in comparison to the 525 grams of 
silver contained within in the rest of the 
prize. What’s more, a 2016 gold medal is 
only worth around £387 given the current 
market, although you’ll be pleased to hear 
the 2016 medals are sustainable and made of 
eco-friendly metals.

Of course a medal has more symbolic value 
to the Olympic champions and their fans. 
Re-sales are rare, but when they do happen, 
one can command substantially more than 
the true value;

Top three prices achieved
• Jesse Owens, 1936 USA Track and Field 
– Gold medal fetched $1.47million in 2013.

• Wladimir Klitchko, 1996 Ukraine 
 Boxing – Wladimir’s medal was sold 
 in 2012 for $1 million dollars, which 
 he donated to a charity for impoverished 
 children.

• Mark Wells, 1980 USA Hockey –  
 A member of the USA “miracle on ice 
 team”, Mark saw his gold medal sell in 
 2010 for $ 310,000.

We all enjoyed watching Team GB’s fantastic success 
in the recent Olympic and Paralympic games in Rio, 
with a record breaking number of medals picked up. 

http://chemistry.about.com/od/metalsalloys/f/what_are_olympic_medals_made_of.htm       http://time.com/money/4429421/olympics-gold-medals-auctions-sold/      Image: lazyllama
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Remember,  
remember the  
5th November…

• Keep an eye on the local press for any organised events 
and contact the event organiser if possible to discuss 
arrangements. When planning for the event, consider  
the following;

• Access – will the visitors be walking through or parking in 
your yard or car park? If this is the case you might consider 
having a member of staff present to monitor things.

• Smoke – If there is a bonfire too, consider whether you  
have anything stored in the open which might get damaged 
by smoke.

• Livestock – If you have any animals on your premises then 
consider re-homing them for the event.

• Be aware that increased footfall around your business after 
dark could increase the opportunity for theft or vandalism at  
your premises. 

• On the evening of the event, monitor the situation, keep an 
eye on the weather conditions and the direction of the wind 
as well as any unauthorised access to your premises. Most of 
all enjoy the event and your grandstand view!

Bonfire night can provide a lot of fun and be a great 
spectacle, but if you don’t look out for potential 
problems you can end up getting your fingers burnt. 
Is there a planned event near your premises that 
could impact on your business?

What should you do to prepare?

Most of all enjoy the event and your grandstand view.

A reminder that Insurance Premium Tax rose to 10% from 1st October 
2016 so if you are yet to renew your insurances, you will notice the 
new rate on your invoice. Whilst this pushes up the overall cost of your 
insurance, the advice remains to avoid the temptation to counteract this 
by reducing protection. Making sure that the correct cover is in place 
remains as vital as ever.

In spring 2017 the way the government funds apprenticeships in England is 
changing. Some larger businesses will be required to make an investment in 
the government run apprenticeship scheme. In turn, smaller businesses will be 
able to benefit from this investment by giving a place to an apprentice in their 
business.  

You can find out more about the planned reforms and the benefits an 
apprentice can bring to your organisation on the Gov.UK website  
www.gov.uk/government/publications/apprenticeships-in-england-vision-for-2020
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